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TIMECODE DIALOGUE
STARTTIMECODE
00.00.00 AT FIRST FRAMEOF PICTURE
00.29.07

DANIELThankyou. That’s perfect, Zaren.Just like that. (beat) That’sokay.It’s just
myfriends returning.

00.58.28

O’NEILLHello, children.
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Daniel...
O’NEILL(CONT)-No child labor laws here on Orban?

01.05.13

DANIELNo,theseare Urrone.They’relike, uh, uh, apprenticesto the adults.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-They’re everywhere.It’s just kinda the waythey do things.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Lookat this. Chalchiutlicue. TheAztec Goddess
of Water.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-I mean,I don’t evenknowwhat...
DANIEL
(CONT)-...they’ve got here. Whoknowswhat we’re gonnauncover.That is,
General Hammond
said yes. He did say -

01.29.00

O’NEILL-Hesaid yes.

01.30.22

KALAN
(OS)- ColonelO’Neill...
KALAN
(CONT)-You are most punctual. BothMerrinandI are eagerto participate in
this exchange
betweenour worlds.

01.38.23

O’NEILLMajorCarter’s eageras well. She’sreally lookingforwardto it. So’s Teal’c.
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01.45.05

TEAL’CI will sharemyknowledge
of the Goa’uldfreely.

01.49.12

O’NEILLTeal’c’s eageron the inside.

01.53.14

KALANThenif you are readyto leave...

01.56.00

O’NEILL-Kalan, I wasunderthe impressionwewerebringing back oneof your
Naquadah
reactors.

02.02.08

KALANThis is the device.

02.04.08

O’NEILLThatlittle

thing? (beat) Okay.Daniel...

O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Havefun. I knowyou will. Teal’c... Makefriends, as always.
Folks... ToEarth.

02.30.09

CARTER
(VO)- They’re one of the mostimpressive...
CARTER
(CONT)-... societies we’veever comeacross, sir. They’vemanaged
accomplishin a few decadeswhatit took humans
over a centunjto achieve.

02.37.12

GENERAL
HAMMONDSoundslike these people might makegood allies.

02.39.13

CARTERI think so. They’renot quite up to the Goa’uldlevel of technologyyet, but
givena fewyears...
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KALAN
(OS)- Thankyou for this exchange,GeneralHammond.
KALAN
(CONT)I’m sure it will be fruitful for bothof our worlds.MajorCarter...
KALAN
(OSCONT)-Pleaseallow Merrin to present you with this Naquadah
reactor.
KALAN
(CONT)-Youmaystudy it for the duration of our exchange.

03.12.03

CARTERThank you.

¯03.14.02

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)- If you will allow ....
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-... I wouldlike to offer a tour of-

03.16.24

KALAN-The exchangehas beenmade.(beat) Wewill retum to Orbannow.

03.23.03

O’NEILL-Youjust got here.

03.24.07

CARTER
(OS)- You can’t leave.
CARTER
(CONT)-Someone
needsto teach mehowto use this thing.

03.30.23

KALANPleaseexplain what you meanby this.

03.33.17

CARTERTeaching?Uh... explaining howthe reactor functions. Its components,
its
construction...

03.40.25

KALANI do not havethis knowledge.
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teachyou.

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-But before you get started, Men’in, I’d like you to visit
our infirmary.

05.03.23

EPISODE
TITLE:
LEARNING CURVE

05.07.03

CARTERIt’s standardprocedure.Nothingto be afraid of.

05.09.09

MERRINYoumust screen newcomers
for potential pathogens.Of course.

05.14.04

O’NEILL-So, Merrin... I understand
you’re a "reactor" expert. Howold are you?

05.20.09

MERRINI’m eleven. Howold are you?

05.24.14

O’NEILLSo, Merrin... I understand
you’re a =reactor"expert.

05.56.26

KALANThis is myson, Tomin.Heis also Urrone.Teal’c, youwill pleasetell himof the
Goa’uld.

06.09.07

TOMINYouare mostgenerousto offer your knowledge,Teal’c.
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DANIELKalan, there wasan apprenticehere eadier... Zaren. Do you knowwhereshe
went?

06.17.10

KALANZarenis not here. It waspast her time to experienceher Averium.

06.21.07

DANIELAverium?
Is that like a graduationor...?

06.25.24

KALANThat is an approximate
definition. Dr. Jackson,youexpressedan interest in
viewingthe city. It is advantageous
to seethe Pyramid
of Sunsin daylight.

06.34.00

DANIEL-Yes. Absolutely.

06.35.25

KALANTeal’c... Youwill please...
KAIAN(OS CONT)-... remain here with Tomin.

06.58.24

TEAL’C-Whatis your purpose?

07.00.06

TOMINI’m makingobservationof your physical characteristics. (beat) Dr. Jackson
tells us youwereoncea wardorin serviceof the Goa’uld.

07.10.24

TEAL’CThat is correct.

07.13.12

TOMINI think I understandnowwhythe Goa’uldare so feared.
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bit, huh?

DR. FRAISER
(CONT)-Youare being very brave.

07.28.20

O’NEILLHow’sour little rocketscientist...
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-...doing?

07.31.14

DR. FRAISERWeare almost done, Colonel.

07.33.19

MERRINI amnot a rocket scientist.

07.35.22

CARTERUh, I think whatColonelO’Neill means
is that you’re very smart.

O7.39.28

MERRINYoufind myintelligence level unusual?

07.43.03

O’NEILL(OS)-No. Thereare lots of...
O’NEILL(CONT)... intelligent peoplearoundhere. Just not as youngas you.

07.49.12

MERRINYoumeanyou were not alwaysas smart as you are now?.

07.51.24

DR.FRAISERNo. Wespenta long time in schoolto get to this point.

07.56.04

MERRINPleaseexplain what "school" is.
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CARTER
(OS)- Uh, school is a place where...
CARTER
(CONT)-...you go to learn. A teacher gives you information, and you take
different classesto learndifferent subjects.

08.07.02

MERRINThis is howyou and Dr. Fraiser became
scientists?

08.10.05

CARTER- Mmmhmm.

08.13.06

MERRINYouaren’t a scientist?

08.15.18

O’NEILL-Ohno.

08.16.27

MERRINThenyou’re not as smartas MajorCarter andDr. Fraiser?

08.24.11

O’NEILL-Well, it depends
on what you meanby... (beat) Okay.No, I’m not. But while
theywerestuck in school,I wasout doingother things. Like havingfun. (beat)
Youdo knowwhatfun is, don’t you?(beat) Okay.Uh, fun is whatyou do
makeyourself happy.Like music...
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Games...
O’NEILL
(CONT)It’s whateveryou do whenyou’re not leamingto be a rocket scientist.

09.05.24

MERRINI’m here to "teach" MajorCarter aboutthe reactor.

09.10.01

CARTERSoundslike fun to me.
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09.13.22

O’NEILL-VVhatever.Yeah,go ahead. Knockyourself out.

09.16.28

CARTERCome
on, Men’in. I’ll

09.19.20

TOMIN- but youhavefoundhostsfor other Goa’uldin the past, as First Primeto the

showyou the lab.

Goa’uldleader.

09.25.18

TEAL’CI havevowedto battle the Goa’uldandto free mypeople.If I allowedthe
symbiote
that I carry to be implanted,I wouldbe perpetuatingall that I oppose.

09.37.02

TOMINWhathappens
if you do not find a host for this Goa’uld?

09.40.05

TEAL’CIt will die.

09.43.18

TOMINIf the Goa’ulddies, then youwill die as well? (beat) Thatwouldbe unfortunate.

10.01.21

DANIEL
(OS)- I shouldhaveknownby the murals, but the...
DANIEL
(CONT)...talud-tablero constructionof your pyramidsconfirmsit!

10.05.17

KALANDr. Jackson,I do not understand.

10.07.02

DANIELTeotihuacan.I-it wasa city in pre-Columbian
SouthAmedca,
evenbigger than
ancientRome.
Whichwouldn’tmean
anythingto you, but it is significant.
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DANIEL
(OSCONT)-... pre-dated the Aztecs.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Okay... Look... Thesepictures form a narrative. Now,whatever’s
underthis platform maytell us exactly howyour peoplecameto be on Orban.

10.30.05

KALANYouwill explain this to Tomin.

10.34.20

DANIEL-Okay.Teotihuacanflourished...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-,..for centuries as a religious andeconomicMeccabefore
suffering a great upheaval
in 750...
DANIEL
(CONT)-...A.D. AndI think that your peoplecould be the descendants
of that
civilization.

10.47.23

TOMINDoyou believe the ardval of the Goa’uldcausedTeotihuacan’sdownfall?

10.51.23

DANIEL-Yes.

11.02.16

CARTEROkay.Thecarasev- that’s the converter, right?

11.05.26

MERRINTheheating element.

11.07.14

CARTERWhat?But whendid we talk about the heating element?
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11.11.02

MERRINIn the very beginning,whenI describedthe fodinaire.

11.14.04

CARTEROh, man.It can’t be this hard.

11.18.08

MERRINI will begin again.

11.19.12

CARTERWait. Let’s try this a different way.Howabout webreakeverythingdowninto
its mostbasic components?
Let’s start with the reactor casing. What’sit made
of?

11.32.00

MERRINThefodinaire attaches to -

11.32.27

CARTER
(OVERLAPPING)No. I’m sorry, Merdn.We’ll get to that in a minute. Right
nowI just needto knowwhatmaterialsmakeup the reactor casing.(beat) It’ll
haveto block radiation, so we’ll makeit lead-lined. See?This is easy.And... the
casingmatedalwouldhaveto measure...

11.53.10

DR,FRAISERMajor... If youdon’t mind,I’d like to seeMen’inin the infirmary again.
(beat) Just a coupleof follow-uptests.

12.06.08

CARTER-Okay.

12.09.20

MERRIN-Okey-doke.
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DR.FRAISER
(OS)- Merrin’s bloodworkshowstraces of Silicon, Trinium, andsome...
DR.FRAISER
(CONT)-...other elementI haveneverseenbefore. Now,I think it’s
mineral,but it is definitely not foundon Earth.

12.26.23

O’NEILL-Okay.EvenI knowthat’s bad.

12.30.00

DR.FRAISER
(OS)- Well, I...
DR.FRAISER
(CONT)-...found out what wasresponsible.

12.39.02

O’NEILL- What?

12.40.15

CARTERA nanite.

12.41.27

GENERAL
HAMMONDShe’s got nanites in her blood?

12.43.17

DR.FRAISERYes.However,
it still didn’t explain Merrin’s abnormallyhigh neuropeptide levels. SoI did a computer-enhanced
MRI. Youreadyfor this one?
(beat) There’smillions of ’em.(beat)They’veinfestedthat little girl’s brain.

13.06.18

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)- I put the base on a threat...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-...con Bravo. Doctor, get blood samplesfrom
everyone.I wantto knowhowfar those nanites havespread.

13.14.17

MERRINMynanoprocessorsare harmlessto you.
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O’NEILLMerrin, we’verun into theselittle beggarsbefore, andthey’re anythingbut
harmless.

13.22.09

CARTERWeencountereda civilization in whichthe Goa’ulduseda similar methodnanicytes- to acceleratethe ageof a population.ColonelO’Neill was...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-... adversely affected.

13.33.05

MERRIN
(OS)- Thesenanites were...
MERRIN
(CONT)-...created by Orbaniansin an Orbanianlaboratory forty-nine...
MERRIN
(OSCONT)-... years ago. All of mypeople havethem.
MERRIN
(CONT)-It is the waywe acquire knowledge.

13.41.25

DR.FRAISERWait a minute.Soyou’re saying, Merrin, that all Orbanians’brains look
like this?

13.45.11

MERRINEachcitizen receives a nanite after every Averium.Urronechildren are
givenmillions morenanitesat birth because
weare requiredto learn vast
amounts
of informationvery quickly. This mustbe doneat infancy, beforethe
neural pathwaysare established.

13.59.23

CARTERSo these nanites act as additional synapses?

14.02.25

MERRINYes. But that is all they do. Theydo not ageus, andcannotleave the brain.
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14.07.23

DR.FRAISERYeah,but Merrin, wefoundoneof these nanites in your blood.

14.10.15

MERRINWell, if a nanite malfunctions,it is programmed
to disconnectfrom the brain
andbe absorbedinto the bloodstream.
MERRIN
(OSCONT)Thoseare inactive andincapableof harmingothers. I’m sorry if
havealarmedyou.
MERRIN
(CONT)-AndI understandif you wish meto retumto Orban.

14.24.08

CARTERNo. I don’t think that that wouldbe necessary.Doyou, General?

14.29.02

GENERAL
HAMMONDIf you think it’s safe, MajorCarter, then you can continue to
work.But I still wantthosebloodsamples,Doctor.

14.34.12

DR.FRAISERYes, sir.

14.46.01

TOMINFather?.I wish to undergothe Averiumimmediately.

14.51.17

KALANTomin,it is six months
until youturn twelve.

14.54.13

TOMINI amconcerned
by whatTeal’c has told meof these Goa’uld.If they learn of
our existence, they will destroy us. Thestudies I havemadeas an Urmneabout
defensetechnologiesmustnowbe put to use so that Orbancan begin
preparations.
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15.10.09

KALANI will notify the elders. Youhavelearnedwell, myson. I amproud.

15.27.28

MERRINYoustudy Botanyas well, Major?.

15.30.18

CARTEROh, no. Thoseare just decoration.

15.36.25

MERRINThat doesnot look like a Naquadah
reactor core.

15.40.26

CARTERYeah.Well, I hadto improvise,since we’re only using a microscopic...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-...amount of Naquadah.
CARTER
(CONT)-How’bout you sketch it for me?

15.49.25

MERRIN- Wha~

15.51.19

CARTERDrawmeyour reactor core. Givemean idea of whatit looks like.

15.59.11

MERRINI don’t "draw".

16.01.28

CARTERYou don’t draw?. Everyonedraws.

16.04.22

MERRINNo. It is not somethingI amrequiredto do. I haveneverhadto "draw"
b~ore.
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CARTEROh. Well...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-It’s,

uh...

CARTER
(CONT)-It’s pretty easy. Here... (beat) See?

16.25.01

MERRINWhatis that?

16.26.05

CARTERIt’s a picture of me.(beat) Well... I knowit, it doesn’texactly look like me.
Butit, it’s just a basicrepresentation.
See,that’s all I needfromyou,is just a
basicrepresentation
of the reactor’score.

16.47.08

MERRINAll right. But this paperis not large enough.

16.52.14

CARTER-Okay.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-How’s this?

17.02.05

MERRINThat will do.

17.23.25

TEAL’C-Kamel,Dr. Jackson.

17.28.25

DANIELLookat this...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-This provesthat the Goa’uldwerehere sometime in the last few
hundredyears.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Nowwejust needto figure out whythey left.
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KALANDr. Jackson,I broughtthe tools you aked.Teal’c, youwill pleasetell Solen
methodsto fight the Goa’uld.Whichweapons
and...
KALAN
(OSCONT)-...strategies havebeeneffective in their defeat. Anythingfrom
yourexperience
as First...
KALAN
(CONT)-... Primeto Apophisthat wouldbe of assistance...

17.54.15

SOLENit is an honorto acceptyour knowledge,
Teal’c.

17.58.18

TEAL’CPerhapsit wouldbe better for Tominto return.

18.02.00

KALANH-heis unavailable.Solenwill learn now.

18.06.09

TEAL’CTominis alreadyfamiliar with the subject.

18.08.07

KALANHehasgiven us his knowledge.Please,you will talk to Solen.

18.11.20

DANIELWell, Teal’c has a point. I mean,if they’vealreadyestablisheda rapport...

18.14.26

KALANI havetold you, it is impossiblefor Tominto be here. Hehasgonethroughthe
Averium.(beat) Please, Teal’c. Begin.

18.26.18

TEAL’C-I wouldlike to see Tominimmediately.

18.34.00

O’NEILL-Merdn,what are you doing? Get down.
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MERRINColonelO’Neill, I needf’~een sheetsof paperat least 48 centimetersby 23
centimeters.

18.43.14

O’NEILL-Well, that’s fine. Whydon’t you just ask... Excuseme.Major... CARTER!!

18.55.11

CARTEROh... Oh... Ah, Merrin. I amso somj. Wow.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-These are amazing.

19.10.19

MERRIN
(OS)- Well, I cannotrepresentthe reactor core on a three dimensionalplane,
SO...

MERRIN
(CONT)I depictedseverallayers of the reactor’s interior.
MERRIN
(OSCONT)VV’rth additional...
MERRIN
(CONT)... supplies, I can finish the remaininglayers.

19.20.25

CARTERCross-sections.Of course. If I scan these into the computer,I can comeup
with a three-dimensional
representation
of the reactor’sinterior...

19.28.22

O’NEILLAll dght! Will youtwo...
onAIIdght! Will youtwo...
O’NEILL
(OSCONT)...give it a rest.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Bothof you. You’vebeenat this for 24 hours. Youneedrest.

19.38.17

MERRINI do not needto. Urmne
children require little

sleep.
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O’NEILL(OSCONT)Younglady, if not sleep...
O’NEILL(CONT)-...fun.

19.52.10

MERRINNo. I needfifteen sheetsof paperat least 43 centimetersby 28 centimeters.

19.58.00

O’NEILL-Fifteen?

20.01.01

MERRINColonelO’Neill? I will require someof these"pencils" as well.

20.22.16

TEAL’C-Do you not recognize me?It is Teal’c. (beat) Kalan!(beat) Explain
Averium.

20.39.09

KALANIt is the ceremonyin whichan Urmne’snanites are removedandthen
distributed.
KAIAN(OSCONT)-Eachadult andeachnon-Urronechild then receivesan injection...
KALAN
(CONT)-... containingonenanite, whichbecomes
part of his or her synaptic
network,addingto thosenanites receivedfrompreviousAveriums.

20.53.05

DANIELSowhenyou say he gaveyou his knowledge,you meantit literally.
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KALANIt wasa beautiful ceremony.
KALAN(OS CONT)-Nowyou have seen.
KALAN
(CONT)-Wemust resumeour work, Dr. Jackson.

21.04.04

TEAL’C-Whatwill becomeof Tomin?

21.07.08

KALANHestays here with the other past Urrone.

21.09.17

DANIELThat’s it? You,you... Don’t you play with him?

21.13.25

KALAN-Whatis play?

21.15.24

DANIELInteracting with him. Teachinghim newthings.

21.18.14

KALANThesechildren cannotbe taught.

21.20.03

DANIEL-Haveyou ever tried?

21.21o13

KALANOhyes. But past Urronechildren cannotreceive newnanites. Thebrain
rejects them.

21.26.08

DANIELWell, haveyou ever tried teachingthemwithout nanites?
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KALANWhatdo you mean?(beat) There is no needfor concem.Thesechildren are
well caredfor.

21.38.01

DANIELKalan,this is your son.

21.42.09

KALAN-Myson is here now.

21.54.00

TEAL’C-Kalansaysthat Tominis not brain damaged.
But clearly he wasnot himself.

21.59.06

DR.FRAISERWell, if the nanites havetaken over the learning processand prevented
the brain from developinga normalamountof synapses,then there’s a good
chancethat their removalwouldmakethesechildren infant-like.

22.09.08

O’NEILL-What’sthe difference if they keepthemlockedup in a room?

22.11.27

GENERAL
HAMMONDSo once Merdnreturns to Orban, she will undergothis Averium
andher nanites will be removed?

22.17.00

DR. FRAISER-Yes.

22.19.24

O’NEILL-Thenmaybeshe won’t return to Orban.

22.22.13

GENERALHAMMONDColonel-
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O’NEILL-General,she’s going backto get her brain suckedout. AndI dare anybodyto
phraseit moredelicately.

22.31.01

CARTERSir, I agreewith you. But wecan’t just keepMerrin...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-... here, can we?

22.35.26

O’NEILL-Whynot? We’dbe savingher life.

22.39.04

DR.FRAISER
(OS)- Okay,so whydon’t wejust simply try asking...
DR.FRAISER
(CONT)-... Kalannot to harvest Merrin’s nanites.

22.44.10

TEAL’CI do not believe the Orbanians
will understand
the reasonfor your request.
Theydo not seethis as wrong.

22.49.21

O’NEILL-Well, then, we needtomakethemunderstand.

22.52.27

GENERAL
HAMMONDTeal’c, return to Orban.
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-Tell them before we dsk an interplanetary...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)... incident, I’d like to try the diplomaticroute first.

23.05.03

KALAN-Howcan you makethis demand?

23.06.13

DANIEL-Kalan, no one is demanding
anything.
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KALAN
(OSCONT)-...and for her people.

23.15.13

DANIEL
(OS)- Well, yousee....
DANIEL
(CONT)... In our cultures, wedon’t believein doinganythingthat results
harminga child.

23.18.28

KALANWedo not harmour children, Dr. Jackson.Youhave seenTomin.
KALAN
(OSCONT)-Youhave seenhowwell he is cared for.

23.24.05

DANIELOkay,I think wecan workthis out. Wejust needto sit downanddiscuss
somealternatives.

23.27.23

KALANThereare no alternatives. Men’inmustundergothe Averium.Youwill return
her immediately.

23.37.18

MERRINTheAveriumis a great honor.

23.39.10

O’NEILL
(OS)-Merrin, I knowthat’s whatthe adults havetold you.
O’NEILL
(CONT)-But whenthey take out these.., nanite things...
O’NEILL
(OSCONT)...they also take out...
O’NEILL(CONT)-...eveq/thing that makesyou.., you.
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CARTER
(CONT)-...what you’ll be giving up by going throughthe Averium.

24.04.24

MERRINIt is a great honorto be chosen-

24.06.10

O’NEILLWill you pleasestop sayingthat!

24.09.28

GENERAL
HAMMONDColonel. A word, please.

24.17.14

O’NEILL-Teal’c?

24.18.23

TEAL’C(OS)- Kalanrefused our request.
TEAL’C
(CONT)-Daniel Jacksonremainedbehindto attemptto alter his position.

24.23.16

O’NEILL-Well, good.That’ll give us a chanceto makeMerrin understand.

24.27.00

GENERAL
HAMMONDShe has already refused amnesty, Colonel.

STARGATE:
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O’NEILL(OS)- General,...
O’NEILL
(CONT)It’s obviousthe little girl hasbeenbrainwashed.
Wecan’t sendher
backwithoutat least trying.

24.38.19

GENERAL
HAMMONDTeal’c, do you foresee any dangerto Dr. Jacksonif he stays..,
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-... on Orban?

24.43.00

TEAL’CI do not believe DanielJacksonwill be harmed.

24.46.25

GENERAL
HAMMONDI’ll give it 48 hours.

24.51.28

O’NEILL-So, Merdn...Lookslike you’re gonnabe spendinga little

24.55.20

MERRINPlease return meto Orban.

24.58.20

O’NEILL-Youdo understandwe’re trying to help, dght?

25.01.21

MERRINI don’t needyour help.

25.11.12

DANIELKalan,you can’t do this.

25.14.00

KALANIf youwill not return Men’into us, I will retreive her myself.

moretime with us.
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DANIELLook,if youdon’t transmita specialcode,they will close the iris andyouwon’t
get through.Youwill die.

25.24.12

SOLENPleaseexplainthis iris.

25.28.05

DANIELI will explainit, but onlyto you.

25.30.24

KALANIf youwill not explainit, thentransmitthe code.

25.33.24

DANIELI’m sorry.

25.35.17

KALANYouclaim to love knowledge,yet whenyou find somethingyou don’t like, you
demand
that wechangeto please you!

25.40.27

DANIELNo, it is not pleaseme!Y-youare an incredibly advanced
society. Whycan’t
youfind a better way...
DANIEL
(OS CONT)-...to educateyour people?

25.48.00

KALANThereis no better waythan the Averium.

25.49.16

DANIELEvenif that meansgiving up your son?

STARGATE:
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KALANIt wasthe happiestdayof mylife whenTominwasselected...
KALAN
(OSCONT)-...to be Urrone. I knewevenbefore he wasborn...
KALAN
(CONT)-...that he wouldmakean incredible contribution to our society.

26.00.05

DANIEL-Andyou never once thought otherwise?

26.02.01

KALANNot once. Andneither did Tomin.

26.05.06

DANIEL-Andwhat if Merrin does?

26.09.17

KALANMerrinis oneof only a fewUrronechildren. Andthe only oneto havespentten
years learning the Naquadah
technology.
KALAN
(OSCONT)-VV’rthout her Averium,the peoplewhoare awaiting...
KAIAN
(CONT)... her knowledge
to continuetheir research,they will haveto wait
twelveyearsfor anotherUrroneto learn.

26.25.21

DANIELWell, I didn’t knowthat.

26.29.12

KAlAN-Merrin does.
KAlAN(OSCONT)-Shedoes not question her duty.
KAlAN(CONT)-It is you, Dr. Jackson,whoare misguidedto think that you can
convinceher otherwise.

26.50.17

CARTERComeon! VVhy, why, why aren’t you working?

STARGATE:
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26.56.26

SF- Sheinsisted on seeingyou, Major.

26.59.00

CARTERIt’s all right. Thanks.Hey...

27.03.16

MERRINMajor Carter, I needyour assistance. Youmusttell GeneralHammond
to let
mereturn to Orban.(beat) I thought,as a scientist, youwouldunderstand.

27.16.20

CARTERMerrin, you’re only eleven.Hatf the interesting things in mylife didn’t happen
’til I turned
fifteen.

27.24.18

MERRINWhatkind of interesting things?

27.26.27

CARTEROh... Just, uh... Just stuff.

27.33.21

MERRINIf it werepossible, I wouldgive you oneof mynanites. (beat) Andthen you
wouldknow
that it is all right.

27.43.08

CARTERThankyou. But I don’t think that wouldmakea difference.

27.48.05

MERRINYouare finished?

27.50.23

CARTERAlmost. OnceI ran a computersimulation basedon your sketches, I thought
I couldadaptthe designto mymaterials. But the current is beingdivertedbefore
it reachesthe core. I think the shieldingmightbe diverting power...

STARGATE:
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28.06.06

MERRINM-majorCarter -

28.07.01

CARTER
(OVERLAPPING)Unless - Heyhey hey - the Trinium is absorbing the
current...?

28~12.17

MERRINCorrect. All you -

28.13.18

CARTER
(OVERLAPPING)Sorry. Let me. Okay.By reversing the polarity...

That’s it.

We’rein business.

28.30.24

MERRINWhywouldn’t you let megive you the solution?

28.34.00

CARTERWell, whatwouldhavebeenthe fun in that?

28.37.16

MERRIN-Fun?

28.40.01

CARTERWell, yeah, um... Figuring something
out on myown,especially if it’s been
eludingmefor a while - It’s far moresatisfying thanhavingthe answergivento
me.

28.49.14

MERRINBut not as efficient.

28.55.10

GENERALHAMMONDComein.

STARGATE:
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O’NEILL-You... Youwantedto see me,sir?.

29.03.01

GENERAL
HAMMONDKalan has cometo escort...
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GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-... Merrin back to Orban. Before you say
anything,...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-... knowthat I have already granted his request.

29.11.05

DANIELI don’t like it either, Jack.But youdon’t knowthe effect this is havingon the
Orbanians.

29.17.17

O’NEILL-Whataboutthe effect it’s havingon Merrin?

29.20.06

KALAN
(OS)- Your Dr. Jacksonhas cometo...
KALAN
(CONT)... realize Merrin’s importanceto her people.

29.26.04

O’NEILL-Her importanceas a vegetable?

29.29.11

GENERAL
HAMMONDColonel!

29.30.15

KALANIf you wouldtry to understand-

29.32.05

O’NEILL-No! I won’t. Thewayyou treat your children is absurd.Youdon’t deserve
them.

STARGATE:
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29.41.06

GENERAL
HAMMONDColonel O’Neill!

29.42.12

O’NEILL-Requestpermissionto be excused,sir.

29.50.25

CARTERClear... ?

29.59.27

CARTERHo-ho!Wedid it! Let merecord these readings.

30.04.11

O’NEILL-Whatthe heck wasthat?

30.06.08

MERRINThe reactor worked.

30.10.20

CARTER
(INTOPHONE)Carter. (beat) Yessir, we’re fine.
CARTER
(OSCONT
INTOPHONE)It wasjust the reactor. No sir, just...
CARTER
(CONT
INTOPHONE)...an initial

energypulse. There’s no threat to the

base.
30.25.20

O’NEILLIt’s all right, Airman.
I’ve gotit.

30.41.26

MERRINYouare taking meto the surface?

30.46.21

O’NEILL-Yes. Look, you camehere to learn, right? There’ssomethingI haveto show
youthat I haveto takeyouoff the basefor.

31.00.05

MERRINYou do not have permission. Do you?

STARGATE:
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31.06.00

O’NEILL-No. I don’t.

31.08.22

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(INTOPHONE)In the future, Major, before you activate any
devicethat includesthe word"reactor’,...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(VO CONTONPHONE
FILTERED)-... I would appreciate it
you wouldnotify me.

31.15.04

CARTER
(INTOPHONE)Of course, sir. It won’t happenagain.

31.16.27

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(INTOPHONE)-Good.Now, I’d like you to bring Merrin to
office.

31.20.22

CARTER
(INTOPHONE)Oh, uh, ColonelO’Neill just left with her.

31.26.03

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(INTO PHONE)-Thank
you, Major. (BEAT) This is Hammond.
If ColonelO’Neill attemptsto leave, you’re orderedto... Howlong ago?I see.

31.49.21

MERRINThis is a school?

31.51.14

O’NEILLIt’s part of it. Wecall this the playground.

31.56.06

MERRINWhatis it for?.

31.59.10

O’NEILL-Well, just watch.Bambinas!
(speaksin Italian)

STARGATE:
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32.13.00

O’NEILL-Playinghooky.Kids, I wantyou to meet...
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O’NEILL(OS CONT)-...myfriend. Her name’sMerrin.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Think you can showher aroundwhile I talk to Mrs. Struble?

32.39.13

Colonel O’Neill! The kids havebeenasking whenyou’re comingback
MRS.STRUBLEto see us. How’sCassandra
enjoyingjunior high?

32.48.00

O’NEILL-Oh, she’s doing fine. Sheloves it. Listen, do youhaveroomfor another
studentthis afternoon?(beat) She’svisiting. Fromout of town.

33.04.13

MRS.STRUBLEWehaveart scheduledafter recess.

33.07.07

O’NEILL-That’s perfect.

33.12.09

MRS.STRUBLE
(OS)- Your assignmentis to paint...
MRS.STRUBLE
(CONT)-... somethingyou love. Now,it could be a personor
object. Just useyour imaginations.

33.40.23

O’NEILLI look fat.

33.42.12

MERRIN
(OS)- ColonelO’Neill? This brushis too wide...
MERRIN
(CONT)-...to accurately renderthe wires.

STARGATE:
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O’NEILL-Okay,let’s try this again. (beat) Something
you love. (beat) Something
that’s not a machine,okay?(beat) Remember
those flowers in MajorCarter’s
lab? Theoneson the desk?Paint one of those.
O’NEILL (OS CONT)-Go ahead.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Bigger! (beat) Bigger...

34.37.20

MERRINThereis no purple.

34.41.17

O’NEILL-Usered.

34.44.28

MERRINIf I couldhaveanothercup, I couldmix blue with the red -

34.49.10

O’NEILL-Makethe flower red.

34.50.28

MERRINThoseflowers were purple.
MERRIN
(OSCONT)-Youask meto drawa flower, but you do not...
MERRIN
(CONT)-... give methe means
to do this accurately

34.56.03

O’NEILLMerrin, listen to me.It doesn’thaveto be exact. Paint mea flower. (beat)
don’t carewhatit lookslike. Here...
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Usethis.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Anddon’t stop with one. Paint the whole..
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-...garden.

STARGATE:
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35.15.00

O’NEILL-Ah!(beat) Paint.

35.52.16

O’NEILL-Nice.
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O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Who’s that?

35.57.14

MERRIN
(OS)- It’s a representationof MajorCarter.

36.01.14

O’NEILLOf courseit is.

36.04.24

MERRINIs it right?

36.07.26

O’NEILL-Ohyeah. It’s waymorethan right.

36.16.03

MERRINThankyou, ColonelO’Neill, for teachingthis to me.

36.21.00

O’NEILL-You’rewelcome.
Merrin.. All youhaveto do is ask. I’ll

find a wayto makeit

happen.

36.34.10

MERRINI havea duty to mypeople. Myknowledgeis important to them. Youdid
promise.

36.51.21

CARTERUnfortunately,the test usedup the last of our Naquadah.
But we’ll fine more.

STARGATE:
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HAMMONDAt least we’ve got a working prototype. Colonel...

37.04.08

O’NEILLI’m not hereto causetrouble, sir.

37.06.13

MERRINColonel O’Neill?

37.10.23

O’NEILL-I havesomethingfor you.

37.22.14

MERRINThey’re beautiful. (beat) Thankyou. (beat) Youare madat mefor
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staying.

37.34.28

O’NEILL-No. No, I’m not.

37.37.08

MERRINThen you understand?

37.49.05

GENERAL
HAMMONDMajor Carter,...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-Please take Merdndownto the Gate room. I’ll
there momentarily.

37.53.27

CARTERYes, sir.

38.04.09

GENERAL
HAMMONDYou’ve already given memore than enoughreason for a court
martial.
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O’NEILLGeneral,for a fewhourstodayI got to showthat little girl howto be a kid. If
you wantto punishme, go ahead.

38.48.12

MERRINOhbehalf of the citizens of Orban....
MERRIN
(OSCONT)... I’d like to thank you for the experienceyou havegiven to me,
andto mypeople.
MERRIN
(CONT)-I have learned muchin mytime here.

38.59.06

CARTERSo have we.

39.32.18

GENERAL
HAMMONDWejust received a transmission from Orban. Kalan asked for
all of youto go thereright away.

39.37.01

DANIEL-Is somethingwrong?

39.38.00

GENERAL
HAMMONDYou’ll find out whenyou get there.

39.51.02

KALAN-Thankyou for coming!

39.53.10

DANIEL-What’s wrong?

39.54.20

KALANOh, nothingis wrong!I-I will showyou!

STARGATE:
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KAIAN-Come.
Look. Isn’t it wonderful?(beat) Solen... ColonelO’Neill, this is
son, Tomin.
KAlAN(OS CONT)-I amteaching him.
KALAN
(CONT)All of the past Urronechildren will nowlearn, in the...
KALAN
(OSCONT)-...=old-fashioned"way, as you might say.
KAlAN(CONT)-Hewill knowall that you have...
KAlAN(OS CONT)-..donefor Orban.
KALAN
(CONT)-Oh, I... I drewthis for you. (beat) To expressmygratitude.

41.09.11

CARTERIsn’t that - ?

41.10.02

KAlAN- Me!

41.15.18

DANIELKalan,whendid all this start?

41.17.15

KALANLast night, after Merrin’s Averium.

41.19.17

CARTERShemusthaveknownthis wouldhappenonce her nanites weretransferred.

41.22.15

O’NEILL-This is whatshe learned.

41.28.17

CARTERColonel...
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O’NEILL-Hi, Merrin. (beat) Okay.I guesswe’ll just haveto get to knowoneanotherall
over again. (beat) You’reright. WhatwasI thinking? Youever seena dog?
Dogsare myfavorite people... Some
havetails... Thereare a lot of purpleones...

43.01.28

FADETO ENDCREDITS.

